Effect of foot bathing in carbonated or warm water on foot grip strength
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ABSTRACT

Some training methods are used in rehabilitation to strengthen the foot grip force. But these methods are boring and the training does not continued by people. So we tried new training methods of exercise of grasping with a toe during foot bathing. The purpose of this study is to clarify the effect of the new training methods on the foot grip strength.

Participants are ten males aged 21 to 65. They performed an exercise of gripping with toe of a foot in carbonated or warm water and another foot did same action in the air as a control. After the gripping exercise, the foot grip strength was measured again. The experiment was conducted on three conditions; (1) in 1000ppm carbonated water of 25 degree centigrade, (2) in 38 degree centigrade warm water, (3) in the air (control).

At first, participants measured foot grip strength, then they took a foot bath for 5 minutes.

The results showed that the foot grip strength tended to increase after bathing in carbonated but not changed in warm water and control. Carbonated water bathing is known to dilate peripheral blood vessels and increases blood flow. Warm bathing also expands peripheral blood flow and increases blood flow. It is not clear whether exercise training with increased blood flow increase muscle strength but it is considered that the increase of foot grip strength after the exercise in the carbonated water is due to the increased blood flow of a foot. Foot bathing is popular in Japan and if people move their foot fingers in a bath, a risk of fall in aged people will decrease through the increase of foot grip strength.
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1. Introduction

Foot grip strength can be related to the tolerance against falling in aged people. So, it is important to strengthen the foot grip strength for preventing fall of aged people. We have developed a device that measures foot grip force (Horiuchi et.al, 2008) and now we are developing the training methods to strengthen the foot grip force.

Some training methods are used in rehabilitation to strengthen the foot grip force. Gripping and moving balls by foot fingers or gripping and dragging a towel by foot fingers are the examples. But these methods are boring and the training does not continued by people. So we tried new training methods of exercise of grasping with a toe during foot bathing. The purpose of this study is to clarify the effect of the new training methods on the foot grip strength.

2. Method

Foot grip force was measured by push type measuring device which was developed by us (Fig. 1).

The experiment was conducted on three conditions; (1) in 1000ppm carbonated water of 25 degree centigrade, (2) in 38 degree centigrade warm water, (3) in the air. The carbonated water was made by Carbothera (Mitsubishi Rayon Cleansui Co. Ltd.) which can make about 1000ppm carbonated water.

Participants are ten males aged 21 to 65. At first, participants measured foot grip strength, then they took a foot bath for 5 minutes. They performed the action of gripping with toe of a foot in carbonated or warm water and another foot did the same action in the air as a control (Fig. 2).

After the gripping exercise, the foot grip strength was measured again. Then the participant performed same action with exchanged feet and measured the foot grip strength.
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